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. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF

ARIZONA EARLY BAART WHEAT

CORRELATED WITH ITS BAKING STRENGTH

INTRODUCTION

Importance of Wheat 

Wheat and wheat products have maintained their

important place throughout the years. Bread has been a part

of man's food for centuries and has been called the "staff of

life." Good, bread is nutritious and is easily and almost

completely digested. Owing to its mild flavor it can be suc-

cessfully combined with other foods. Although white bread.

is deficient in mineral and vitamins, these may be supplied

by the other foods with which it is combined. Bread is also

one of our cheapest foods, and is readily secured from any

market.

Kinds of Wheat

All bread is not made from one kind of flour,

nor all flour milled from one kind of wheat. There are hun-

dreds of cultural varieties of the wheat plant with great

differences between them. For practical purposes, however,

wheat is divided into two classes; the hard wheats and the

soft wheats.
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The hard wheats have a small grain and produce

flour of a granular texture that is often referred to as

a "hard wheat flour" or sometimes as a "strong flour."

Hard wheat contains more gluten and has a higher absorp-

tion than soft wheat. Agriculturists have thought that a

short, quick growth results in greater amounts of gluten

and gluten of better quality and this way account for the

higher gluten content of hard wheat. These wheats are

grown in the more severe climates of the Central ana North

Central States, including Kansas, the Dakotas, and Minnesota,

where the winter snows and ice would injure the wheat sown

in the autumn.

The soft wheats, on the other hand, have a large,

soft grain, which produces a smooth, powdery flour, known

as "soft wheat" or "weak flour." The absorption is usually

low. This flour contains a smaller proportion of gluten than

hard wheat which again may indicate that the culture of the

plant influences the constituents of the wheat grain. This

wheat is sown in the autumn and reaped the following summer

in the milder climates of the Southern States, Eastern Sea-

board States, ana Western States, including Missouri, Texas,

California, and Arizona.

The flour that is milled from the soft wheat is

used by the baker for pastry, therefore it is called "pastry

flour." Soft wheat flour is also used in the manufacture of
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crackers. This flour is adapted to these uses owing to its

low protein content. A flour low in protein content gives

a tender, flaky product, which is a requirement for pastry

and crackers. In contrast, flour milled from the hard wheat

is used almost exclusively by the baker for light bread and

is referred to commercially as a bread flour. Some of the

Red Duran hard wheats, that are not used for breadmaking, are

used for the manufacture of macaroni.

The Present Wheat Situation 

(1)
In General: 	Alsberg has given us a clear idea of

the present wheat situation wl-len he says, "If we assume that

all the wheat of the Central and North Central States is hard

wheat--which is by no means the case--the total hard wheat

Production during the last ten years has averaged something

over 386 million bushels. This kind of wheat cannot be pro-

• duced in other states because the climate is not suitable.

Hence the possibility of increasing the production of this

sort of wheat is limited to the possibility of increasing

acreage and yield in these states. Neither can be expected

to take place except under the stimulus of very much highar

prices than are now prevailing--even under stimulus of very

high prices, very definite limits are set by climate to the

possible increase of hard wheat production."

"Now as soft wheat can be produced almost anywhere

in the more humid parts of the country--it follows that the
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production of soft wheats in the United States might be

greatly increased if there Were even moderate price induce-

ments."	 With the increasing population, the demand for

hard wheat will in all Probability exceed the supply.

Although soft wheat flour was used for breadmaking

until about 1870, the baker has since popularized the hard

wheat, flour for that purpose, and it is now being used ex-

tensively. The home maker also prefers the "stronger flours"

for breadmaking, but she does not insist upon as strong a

flour as the commercial baker. However, if it is not pos-

sible to meet the demand for hard wheat flour, we must then

substitute soft wheat flour for breadmaking.

In Arizona:	 DUB to the climatic conditions, Arizona

produces soft wheat almost exclusively. The chief soft wheat

varieties grown in this State are Sonora, Club, and Baart. About

20 percent of the State's wheat production is Sonora and Club.

The Sonora wheat is the oldest Variety in Arizona, having been

brought in by the Spanish Fathers 100 to 150 years ago. Both

the Sonora and Club wheats are low in 'protein content and pro-

duce a dark flour. For these reasons they are used principal-

ly for feed. There is a small amount of the hard wheat marquis

growia in the state, but this wheat has a lower yield per acre

than the soft wheats.
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'Of the one and one-quarter million bushels

of wheat grown in Arizona--it is believed that fully 75 per-
(2)

cent IS ...Early aart.	 Owing to tis fact, the Early Baart

may be considered a typical Arizona soft wheat.

The Early Baart Wheat was introduced into the

United States about 30 years ago from Australia, but it is not

of Australian origin. It probably originated in South Africa.

The word "Baart" is a Dutch word meaning bearded. Twenty-five

years ago, the Arizona Agricultural ixperiment Station began

work with this wheat in order to supply a bread wheat which

would be suited to the irrigated lands of 'southern Arizona.

Early Baart has proved itself to be a consistent' heavy yielder;

yieldin 40 to 50 bushels of grain to the acre on well drained

soil that is supplied vdth plenty of organic matter.

This wheat grows to a height of 45 to 55 inches,

and the heads are from three to five inches in length, some-

what loose and square in appearance. The glumes are white

and almost free from hairy growth. The grain yields a flour

of semi-hard texture.

STATELEYT OF THE :Lan:LEK

The purpose of this investigation has been to

develop a method and a formula which is best adapted to the

use of Arizona soft Baart flour for breadmaking, it being se-

lected as the typical Arizona soft wheat.
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Review of Literature

Chemical and Physical Properties Related to

Baking Strength: It is evident that few indastrias use for

their raw materials substances which are as complex in their

chemical nature, composition, structure, and properties, as

is a kernel of wheat or the flour milled from it. In the

face of these facts the progress of Cereal Chemistry has been

slow, but definite and satisfactory, and. is now one of the

most important branches on the bio-chemistry tree. Chemistry

is necessary to evaluate and standardize the raw materials of

the cereal industry. In recent years the Cereal Chemists and

the testing laboratories have become more prominent and the

standardization has become more abrupt in the wheat industry

than in any other. This was possibly due to the increased

production of wheat products stimulated by the World War.

Probably one of the most serious handicaps to the

development of Cereal Chemistry has been a decided lack of

exact knOwledge of the physical and chemical factors which are

responsible for the baking qualities or strength of wheat flour.

Workers in the field have endeavored to relate such factors as,

crude gluten, quantity and quality, hydration capacity, and

diastatic activity with the baking strength of flour.

In 1728 Beccari detected an "animal" or "Protein

substance" in flour, and it was thought to have an important

relation to its strength. This protein substance has since been

called gluten, and other experimenters have found that it is
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usually definitely associated with loaf volume which is an

index of flour strength. Stein (1904) (3) and Stockham

(1920)
(4) added gluten to a weak flour and an increased loaf

(5)volume resulted. Snyder (1901)	 diluted flour gluten by

the addition of starch and concluded that when 20 percent

of starch was added, the quality of the bread was impaired.

Bailey and Johnson (1924) (6) also decreased the -proportion

of protein in a flour by the addition of starch and said,

"That the reduction in gluten content which results from

dilution of flour with starch injures the gas-retaining

power of dough made from such mixtures." Mangles and San-

derson (1925) (7) discuss this point from a slightly differ-

ent point of view. They point out that in flours with pro-

tein contents ranging between 11.98 percent and 15.02 per-

cent, the loaf volume increased slightly but not regularly

with the increasing -protein content.	 Bailey and Sherwood

(1926)
(8) added one percent of protein to flours with a

protein content of 9.5 percent to 10.5 percent, with a

remitting increase in the volume of 6.6 percent. When one

percent protein was added to flours with a protein content

of 13.5 percent the loaf volume increased only 0.8 percent.

Therefore it is apparent that the loaf volume did not in-

crease regularly in the same proportion as the protein in-

creased. Nevertheless it is a significant fact that there

was a definite increase in volume.
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However, a high gluten content does not al-

ways mean a large loaf volume. In fact in very high gluten

flours there is a condition occurring that is known as

"gluten bound." The percent of gluten is so high, and the

resistance to the action of the distending gas is so great,

that a small loaf volume results.

Although the gluten quantity is a factor to

be considered, gluten quality is Perhaps even more signi-

ficant. Two flours of the same gluten content may differ

in baking strength due to the quality of the gluten.

The gluten is composed of the two proteins,

gliadin and glutenin, and gluten Quality has been associa-

ted with the quality of these proteins and their quantita-

tive relation to each other.

Gliadin is a glue-like substance which binds

the flour particles togdher and renders the dough and glu-

ten tough and cohesive. In discussing gliadin, Snyder poin-

ted out that the percent of gliadin in the gluten or the

gliadin number was of prime importance. He said, "The per-

cent of gliadin is not always in accord with the size of the

loaf, but if the gliadin number is abnormally low, a large

loaf is not produced," but he considers the ratio between

gliadin and glutenin more important than the quantity of

either. Homer Blish and Pinckney, in (1924) (9) conclude

that "It is fairly well established that the gliadin-gluten-
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in ratio does not vary as mach as was formerly supposed,

being usually not far from 1:1.

Gliad.in has been associated with gluten

quality for some time, but at present glutenin is con-

sidered more important. Experimenters believe that glu-

tenin content is a better indication of the quality of

the gluten. If glutenin is absent the dough lacks the

necessary elastic, gas-retaining properties, for this

constituent imparts the solidity to the gluten.

The hydration capacity, or the amount of

water absorbed by the gluten, was shown to be closely re-

lated to the gluten quality rid quantity by Sharp and

Gortner (1924) (1°) . Since weak flours as a rule have a

low protein content and a low hydration capacity, and

the strong flours have a high protein content and. a

greater hydration capacity, it is believed that the hy-

dration capacity and the protein content are related.

However, the rate of hydration is believed to be more

valtable than the maximum hydration capacity in deter-

mining the Quality of gluten. Gortner and Doherty,

(1918)	 (10)(1i) , Sharp and Gortner (1924)	 , showed that

glutenin was the protein responsible for the increased

rate of hydration which is now considered a factor in

judging gluten quality.
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It is known that two flours with a good oual-

i,ty an quantity of gluten do not always show the actual

strength thus indicated. The limiting factor in these cases

was attributed by Bailey (1925) (12) to the lack of the

starch splitting enzyme, diastase, which acts upon the

starch of the flour, changing it to soluble starch and then

to sugar. Wood, (1907) (13) was the first to relate the

activity of this enzume to the loaf volume. Later Rumsey

(14)(1922)	 indicated that the increased diastatic activity

is accompanied by an increased loaf volume. Bailey and

5)Weigley (1922) (1	found that flour strength depended upon

factors which control the rate of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) pro-

duction as well as the amount lost during fermentation.

Therefore, the increase of sugar by the action of the dias-

tase would also affect the rate of the gas production, in-
(16)

creasing the loaf volume. Collatz (1922) 	 increased the

loaf volume by the addition of a limited amount of diasta-

tic malt flour and malt extract. He believed that a slight

increase in the sugar content in the latter part of the

fermentation determined the size of the loaf.

Though, all the chemical and Physical tests

are aids in determining the strength of the flour, the most

satisfactory one of these tests is the total protein , test.

This is the best single index of the flour quality and is

the most consistent in its results. This test is used as

a basis for judging wheat and fixing its price.
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PART 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Physical and Chemical Tests

The flour used in this experimental work was a

straight grade flour milled from Early J3aart Wheat grown on

the University Agricultural Experimental Farm located at Mesa,

Arizona.

Chemical and physical. tests offer constructive

suggestions to the'experimental baker in handling the flour.

From these tests, information is obtained which indicates the

strength of the flour so that a formula for the bread dough

and a method of handling may be intelligently developed. There-

fore, the following chemical and physical tests were made.

Moisture: Flours contain varying amounts of

moisture. 'Obviously it is necessary to have a single mois-

ture bais upon which to calculate the chemical determina-

tions of flour. Under the United States Pure Food ana Drug

Act, a flour cannot carry a moisture content above 13.5 per-

cent. Water above this amount is considered an adulterant.

Therefore, in these experiments, 13.5 percent moisture has

been the basis upon which the chemical constituents have

been determined. The moisture content of the experimental .

flour, as determined by drying the samples of flour in an
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electric oven at 108 ° c until a constant weight was reached,
was found to be 12.53 percent. From this result, the factor

.997 was determined, by which all the results of the chem-

ical tests were calculated upon the 13.5 percent moisture

basis.

Ash: The percentage of ash in a flour is gen-

erally employed as a means of grading the flour. The higher

grades of flour from a wheat usually have a low ash content,

indicating that more of the outer portion of the wheat ker-

nel has been removed by the milling process. Soft wheats as

a class usually have a lower ash content than hard wheats.

This, however, is not a factor usually associated with the

strength of the flour. The average straight grade soft

wheat flour has an ash content between .37 percent and .58

percent. The corresponding grades of hard wheat flours

have between .42 percent and .63 percent ash. Burning the

flour in an electric oven until a gray-white ash remained,

showed the Early Baart flour to have an ash content of .55

percent. This, however, is without special significance ex-

cept from the grading standpoint.

Acidity: The amount of water soluble acid

in a flour that can be neutralized by an alkali is known

as the acidity of the flour.	 This is often expressed as

percent of lactic acid.	 The patent grades of flour made

from sound wheat usually have a low acid content, around
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.10 percent. The straight grade flour made from the same

wheat has a higher acid content of about .125 percent. A

high acid content of flour is due to the lack of_ complete

maturity of the wheat or to unsound, sprouted wheat. The

acid extracted from the flour with carbon dioxide free, dis-

tilled water and titrated with n/10 sodium hydroxide was

.111 percent.

Total Protein: The determination of the

protein in a flour is outstanding as a chemical test for

the breadmaking qualities of that flour. By this test,

wheat is bought and sold, and the value of flour for bread-

making indicated. The Percent of protein nitrogen of the

Early iiaart flour was obtained by the well-known Kjeldahl

method. From this the protein percent was determined by

the conversion factor 5.7 and found to be 9.84 percent on

the 13.5 Percent moisture basis.

Soft wheat flours usually have a lower pro-

tein content, as shown by Table I, than the hard wheat

flours. The Early Baart flour has a protein content high

enough to rank it with the best soft wheats. Since the

Protein content is not high in the experimental flour, it

is expected that a method developed for the handling of

hard wheat flour Might not pro7e satisfactory.
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TABLE; I

Comparison of Protein Content of Some

Typical Wheat Varieties 

Flour
Total Protein
Content Percen

Typical Soft Wheats (17 )

Sonora 7.9

Pacific Bluestem 10.3

White Federation 9.9

Redchaffe Club 7.5

Average 8.9

Soft Baart 9.84

Typical Hard Wheats (17 )

Kharkof 12.0

Marciuis 12.0

Turkey 11.0

Blackhull 11.6

Average 11.65
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Crude Gluten; Q;uality: By the crude gluten

test some knowledge is actually obtained as to the physical

properties of the gluten mass itself. The more common

method used for this test is to make a dough ball, by add-

ing water to a weighed amount of flour, allow it to stand

one hour in washing solution, and then wash out the starch

from the gluten.

Wood and Hardy (1909) (18 ) and Dill and Alsberg

(1924)( 19 ) found that distilled water as a wash water affect-

ed the physical properties of gluten causing it to disperse.

The United States Department of Agriculture, in Bulletin No.

1187 (20) recommends tap water for this purpose, but as there

is such a variation in water in different parts of the country

the results would be difficult to duplicate elsewhere. There-

fore, in this experiment a 0.1 percent sodium phosphate solu-

tion which was recommended by Dill and Alsberg (1924) (19) was

used for washing. The elastic mass that remains after the

starch has been washed out is known as wet gluten. In the

hands of an experienced worker, such physical characteristics

of the wet gluten as the color, stretching Quality, the nature

of the break, and the cohesiveness, show the Quality of the

gluten. The light grayish or creamy gluten from the Early

Baart flour was elastic and cohesive, but rather soft. When

stretched the gluten breaks sharply, showing it is not as

tough as gluten from the hard wheats.
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Crude Gluten; Quantity,: The wet gluten was

dried in an electric oven at 108°C until a constant weight

was obtained. Results expressed in terms of percent of

flour containing 13.5 percent moisture show the Early

Baart flour to contain 10.69 percent dry gluten. As seen,

the dry crude gluten content is higher than the total pro-

tein content of the flour, due to substances present other

than protein, such as starch, fat, and ash, that are not

washed out.

Hydration Capacity: As purely chemical meth-

ods of determining the quality of gluten have not been al-

together satisfactory, some physio-chemical methods, such

as the determination of the hydration capacity or water ab-

sorptive power of the gluten are now attracting attention.

The ratio of dry to wet gluten was determined by weight of

the wet and dry gluten and finding the difference of the

two. The weight of the wet gluten was 38.33 grams. When

dried, the gluten weighed 11,61 grams, showing a loss of

26.72 grams of water, or that it had absorbed 2.3 times its

dry weight of water. A good gluten on the average absorbs

water equal to 2 to 3 times its dry weight. A flour with

good baking qualities usually has a higher hydration capa-

city than a weak flour with poor baking strengh„. Commer-

cially a flour with a high hydration capacity is desirable

since it produces more loaves of bread per barrel of flour.
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Accordingly it is seen that the hydration capacity of Early

Baart flour is such that it could be used profitably for

commercial breadmaking.

Gliadin: As previously indicated, the alcohol-

soluble protein, gliadin, may in a large measure influence

the breadmaking qualities of a flour. Accordingly the glia-

din was extracted from the soft Baart flour by boiling with

50 percent ethyl alcohol and the nitrogen determined by the

Kjeldahl method. (According to Bailey, the nitrogen extrac-

ted by this method is pproximately 93 percent gliadin nitro-

gen.) The conversion factor 5.7 was used to change the nitro-

gen into protein. From the results of this experiment, the •

soft Baart flour exhibited a gliadin protein content of 6.66

percent. Of the total protein, 67 percent is gliadin. There-

fore, the gliadin number is 67. This gliadin number, al-

though within the range of 56 percent to 68 -percent as re-

commended by Snyder, is somewhat higher than the amended

( 9 )figure of Blish and leinCkney	 . This may account for the

soft character of the gluten.

GIiadin-GlUtenin Ratio: Experimental evidence

indicates that the gliadin-glutenin ratio is possibly more

important than the gliadin content alone in determining the

quality of the gluten in the flour. In . order to find the

glutenin content by difference, the salt-soluble protein

content must first be found.
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Salt Soluble Proteins: The salt soluble pro-

teins, albumin and globulin, were extracted from the flour

in the cold with a 5 percent :potassium sulphate solution.

From the extract the nitrogen was determined by the Kjel-

dahl method, then by the factor 5.7, which is the conver-

sion factor for wheat proteins converted into the protein

percent of 1.64.

Glutenin: After having determined the glia-

din and salt-soluble proteins and total protein, the glu-

. tenin. was determined by the difference. . According to re-

sults the glutenin content of the flour was 1.54 percent.

Therefore it is seen that the gluten is about SO percent

gliadin protein and 20 percent glutenin protein. The ap-

proximate gliadin-glutenin ratio is 80 to 20. This, how-

ever, does not correspond to the ratio of 65 percent glia-

din and 35 percent glutenin recommended by Snyder, since

in his determinations the salt-soluble Proteins were not

separated out and were contained in the so called glutenin

fraction. According to Snyder' s(21) determination, the

ratio of gliadin to glutenin in this case would be 67 per-

cent to .33 Percent. Another explanation for the high per-

cent gliadin and low perdent glutenin may be that given by

Bailey and Blish (1915)
(22)

. They found that the salt-sol-

utions extracted some gliadin in addition to the salt sol-

uble proteins and that dilute alcohol removes some albumin
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ana globulin or both in addition to the gliadin. Since both

solvents extract some of the same materials, the total pro-

tein extracted by each, using separate samples of flour, is

too high. This makes the percent of glutenin, determined

by difference, too low.

Diastase: The enzyme, diastase, in flour in-

verts some of the starch to sugar. Thus the amount of sugar

increases with an increased diastase content. As the sugar

content of the bread is raised by the diastatic activity,

the depth of the color of the crust of a baked loaf deepens.

A crude method for the estimation of the diastatic activity

is to bake a dough ball without the addition of any sugar.

The golden brown color of the dough ball, made with the ex-

perimental flour, indicated a satisfactory diastase content.
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PART II 

PRELIMIYARY DISCUSSION OF BAK= EX2ERMEDTS

_a.Enificance and Use of Bakincr Experiments
(2.3)

Blish	 expressed the point of view of

many experimenters when he sais, "At any rate it appears

that the baking test is the only reliable quality test...

Actual baking tests conducted by expert bakers under care-

fully controlled conditions must still be resorted to in

order that flour strength may be accurately judged." In

experimental baking, scientific methods ara applied in

place of the methods used in the home or in the bakery.

Swanson
(24) states that "When we make a baking test we deal

with physical, chemical, and biological forces, and the bak-

ing test becomes one of the most delicate test we can im-

agine."

Work of Other Experimenters With Soft Wheat Flour 

In the states which produce principally soft

wheat, • an effort has been made by experimenters to increase

the use of their local wheat by encouraging the use of soft
,(25)

wheat for breadmaking. Willard and "Jwanson (1911/	 work-

ing with Kansas flours, did some work with soft wheat flour.

They varied the yeast, liquid, and amount of rising be-

fore baking, and obtained the best results with a • stiff
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dough and a short rising period. Jago (1921) (26) advises

an increased yeast content with soft wheat flours. 	 In
(27)

Ontario, Canada, Harcourt and Purdy (1922) recommend a

quick short method for breadmaking with soft wheat flour

since the weaker gluten cannot stand a long fermentation.

They believe the use of the sponge method is not advis-

able with soft wheats. Dr. Minna C. Denton of the United

States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., in a

report of the Inter-Bureau Committee on the Standardiza-

tion of Bread-Making Test for Hard Wheat Flours, recommend-

ed a rich formula of 4 percent yeast and 6 percent sugar

used in a straight dough method for soft wheat. Indiana

soft wheat is used for breadmaking, and the sponge method

has given the best results.

Missouri probably ranks first in the pro-

duction of soft wheat in the United States, and according-

ly more work has been done in that State with soft wheat

flour than in any other. The University of Missouri, Agri-

cultural Eficperiment Station (1924) (28) conclude that soft

wheat flour requires more sugar, more yeast, less water

but a softer dough, less kneading and a shorter fermenta-

tion period. The same workers, Davis and Cline (1926) (29)

continuing their work with soft wheat stated that good

bread could be made from soft wheat flour with a great sav-

ing of time.
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Ingredients in a Dough 

Flour and Liquid: As indicated above, the

flour, which is the basis of the bread, is a very complex

substance. It contains inorganic substances such as water

and ash, and organic substances such as fatty matters, starch

and allied bodies having a similar chemical composition, and

the more complex nitrogenous bodies or proteins. Experi-

menters have found five distinct proteins in the total pro-

tein of wheat flour. These are gliadin and glutenin, which

make up the gluten, and a globulin, or albumin, and a Pro-

tease. The gliadin and glutenin are the most important and

constitute about 80 to 85 percent of the total protein. In

addition to the above mentioned constituents in flour there

are two classes of enzymes. One class is the starch split-

ting enzymes which act upon the starch, converting a small

amount of it into sugar. Other enzymes which are Proteoly-

tic, convert some of the protein into protepses and peptones

if given time to act but according to experimenters the or-

dinary time used in breadmaking does not allow this change

to occur.

A flour has inherent qualities before the baker

gets it, but he can so control the environment that the best

results are obtained from those qu',1ities.
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The combination of flour and a liquid makes

a dough. With the addition of moisture to flour and the

mixing of the two, the gliadin and glutenin combine to make

gluten. This forms a network that holds the starch grains,

thus the dough is formed. For breadmaking, other ingre-

dients, such as sugar, yeast, salt and fat, are added. A

good quality dough involves both gas production and gas

retention. The ingredients used and the conditions produced

and maintained throughout the processes have their effect

upon the production and retention of the gas.

Yeast: The yeast is a natural agent which

acts upon the sugar producing the carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) gas,

and alcohol. Experimenters believe that the yeast matures

the gluten and develops the fragrance of the bread. There

are several kinds of yeast used. Perhaps the oldest form of

yeast is used by the housewife and is called the "starter."

It is a portion of the sponge that has been saved from the

last breadmaking. The dry yeast commercially known as "'Yeast

Foam" is another form. Due to its dry form it retains its

active power longer than the wet yeasts. However, the dry

yeast acts more slowly at first. The compressed yeast is

the most convenient one to use. It may be readily purchased

in any quantity and is soft and moist and acts quickly. A

cake of yeast contains millions of tiny yeast plants which

grow rapidly when placed in a warm environment with suffi-
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dent moisture and sugar. In adaition to the yeast plants

the cake of yeast contains enzymes. The enzyme invertase

acts upon starch, changing it to maltose. There is also

an enzyme maltase -oresent, which changes maltose to glu-

cose. Zymase is an enzyme secreted within the yeast cell

which acts very much like the yeast cell itself, changing

the sugar into alcohol awl Carbon dioxide (co.).

Sugar: Sugar is the food upon which yeast

acts to form carbon dioxide (CO
2
) and alcohol.

sugar	 yeast	 water	 carbon dioxide ethyl alcohol
a1 2H22011 -I-	 -I- H20 ---4	 400

2	: 	 4C2H5OH

The dough becomes charged with the gas which separates the

particles of flour and causes the light porous condition.

Sugar also adds flavor and food value. Ordinary granulated

sugar may be used, but the baker often uses a malt compound

instead of sugar. With the substitution of milk in a dough

the sugar content of the bread is increased by the lactose

of the milk. The bloom of the loaf is imProved by an in-

creased sugar content and is as a rule acconvanied by good

oven spring.

Salt: The salt, besides improving the flavor

of the bread thus rendering it more palatable, also has a

toughening effect upon it. By the toughening effect salt

is saia to strengthen a weak flour.	 The action of the

yeast is retarded and controlled by the salt in. the aough.
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Liquid.: Water is believed to be the best

liquid for experimental baking and is less expensive for

the commercial baker, but milk or potato water may also

be used in breadmaking. The milk and potato water are

said to improve the flavor and. keeping Qualities of the

bread. Sweet milk also lengthens the time of fermentation

but butter milk shortens it. The liouid is not only val-

uable for making the dough, but the yeast also acts more

rapidly in a moist medium. Water dissolves the salt, swells

the starch, and makes the bread more digestible.

Fat: The inherent qualities of the flour are

aided by the fat in producing a silky texture with a pile

that is velvety and has a sheen. The fat also prevents the

drying of the bread and improves the keeping qualities. Lard,

vegetable fat, or butter may be used as fat. These all

have practically the same value but butter is too expensive

for the commercial baker to use. Fat is not used in all ex-

perimental baking because it is hard to incorporate in a

dough and becomes a variable factor. However, if the re-

sults are to be used by the homemaker or baker, the experi-

ment should include fat in order that a comparison may be

fairly made.

Chemistry of Breadmaking Summarized.

The first chemical change occurs in bread.

when the liquid is added and the two proteins gliadin and
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glutenin combine to from gluten. About 85 percent of the

wheat protein is gluten. In addition to this, there is a

globulin and an albumen, but these are in very small quan-

tities in relation to the others. The proteins remain

practically -unchanged during the fermentation, although

some of the soluble proteins are probably changed by the

yeast. The fat is slightly oxidized or volatilized, and

the color is changed in breadmaking. All the soluble car-

bohydrates such as the sugars are changed by the yeast into

carbon dioxide and alcohol. It is estimated that about

10 percent of the starch flour is changed by the enzyme

diastase into soluble sugars. There is also some acid

production along with the alcoholic fermentation, but the

extent of the action probably depends upon the purity of

the yeast, temperature of the dough, and length of fer-

mentation. The result of too much acid fermentation is

sour bread. The yeast plant also secretes soluble ferments

which act upon the starch to form soluble carbohydrates.

In baking, the protein coagulates, the alcohol evaporates,

-and some of the starch is dextrinized, which along with

the sugar causes the brown color of the crust.

'Methods in Breadmaking

There are two general methods employed in the

making of bread; the straight dough method and the sponge

method. In the straight dough method, all the ingredients
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are mixed together at once. In the sponge method Part of the

flour is mixed with the liquid and yeast and allowed to fer-

ment the desired time before the other ingredients are mixed

into the sponge and a stiff dough made.

Processes in Breadmaking

Mixing; The combining of the lic_Luid, flour,

and other ingredients is termed mixing. Usually the house-

wife mixes bread by hand, but the experimental baker and the

commercial baker use electric mixers for this rJurpose. The

mixers have two or often three speeds; low speed, high speed.,

and in some instances an intermediate speed. The time of

mixing, varying from 3 to 20 minutes, is determined by the

speed of the mixer and the size of the batch of dough.

Fermentation; After mixing, the dough is fer-

mented. Fermentation is the term applied to the chemical

changes that take place in a dough after the yeast is added

to it. Alcohol, carbon dioxide, and certain acids, are pro-

duced. The gluten tends to retain the CO 2 which causes a

distension of the dough. Jago (26) states that the most fa-

vorable range of temperature for the growth of yeast is 77 0 F

to 95
0
 • experimenters usually recommend 820 F.	 Ferman-_

tation may be carried on until a reQuired volume is reached

or for g desired length of time. If it is desired that the

dough reach its maximum volume during any single fermenta-
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tion period, this is determined by pressing the dough with

the finger. If the imprint remains or the dough falls,the

maximum volume has been reached.

Punch: Punching or kneading removes the

large gas bubbles from the dough and evenly distributes the

smaller ones. The manner of punching varies with the lab-

oratory or bakery. The dough may be allowed to rise or

ferment several times with intervals of punching between

risings.

Bench Proofing: Before putting in the Dan,

the bread is bench proofed. This is a rest period for the

dough and the recommended time and temperature is fifteen

minutes at 82 ° F.
Proofing: Following the bench proofing the

bread is fermented in the pans. This fermentation is some-

thing called panary fermentation, but more frequently spo-

ken of as Proofing.. The dough is proofed to a desired vol-

ume or for a definite length of time. The temperature used

for this Process is 92 ° F.
Baking: After proofing the bread is ready to

be baked. The temperature used for baking by the experimen-

tal baker is usually 4100 F. The commercial baker uses a
higher temperature of about 500 0 F. However, the commercial

baker bakes in such quantities that the initial temperature

of the oven is lowered considerably when the large number of
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loaves are placed in the oven. The time reouired to bake

a loaf of bread depends upon the temperature and size of

the loaf. A one pound loaf of bread is baked at 410 0 F

30 to 35 minutes.

Basis for Judgment of Bread Quality

The quality of the baked loaf is next to be

determined. In order to have a uniform basis upon which

to judge the quality of bread, some method of scoring must

be used. The characteristics of good bread serve as a

basis for making a score card.

A good loaf of bread is symmetrical in shape

and has a rounded top with a brignt brown colored crust.

The grain is close and firm, with small, elongated, thin-

walled cells. The cells are uniform in size and evenly

distributed throughout the loaf. The crumb is elastic,

pliable, smooth and silky. The odor and flavor should be

sweet and nutty, typical of the wheat itself. The loaf

volume should be good but not excessively large.	 It has

been noted that the volUMe often is closely tied'up with

the quality of the bread. A good volume usually indicates

a good loaf of bread. The volume varies in different parts

of the country, with different flour and different Tuanti-

ties of dough in a loaf.
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Score cards differ in the number of points

assigned to each factor, but the qualities considered re-

main practically constant as given below.

Appearance: Bread is scored first upon

appearance, as cutting may destroy the shape. A loaf of

bread should have a well balanced appearance with a round-

ed top.

Crust: A good crust is bright in color,

crisp, smooth and pliable. It should be free from large

holes or blemishes.

Flavor: Odor and taste make up the flavor

of bread. Good breaa has a rather nutty flavor, ard is

free from a sour odor or taste.

Lightness: The loaf volume is often con-

sidered one of the best indications of the baking strength

of a flour.

The lightness is determined from the weight

ana volume of the bread. The factor indicating lightness

is obtained by dividing the weight by the volume. A high

factor means a high score.

Crumb: The texture should be a fine and reg-

ular mesh. The crumb should be soft, pliable, and spongy.

A'good crumb is not dry and will not crumble easily.

Grain: The distribution of the gas cavities,

their size and number, determine the grain of bread. The

cavities should be evenly distributed, small and of uniform

size.



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Apparatus; In the experimental work, a Tor-

sion balance accurate to .1 gram was used for weighing all

the materials used except the water.	 It was measured in	 a

graduate, graduated to .1 of a cc.

The mixing of the dough was done by the mech-

anical electric mixer, Mixonette, made by the Bread Mach-

inery Company, Inc., York, Pennsylvania. 	 This mixer had	 a

low and high speed.

The bread was fermented in jars of glass,

graduated for each 100 cc.

The fermentation cabinets were made by the

Denver Fire Clay Company, Denver, Colorado. By means of

an automatic temperature control, a temperature of 82 ° F

was maintained at all times. Water was - cept in the cab-

inet to furnish sufficient humidity.

The proofing cabinet was similar to the fer-

mentation cabinet, made by the same company and maintained

a temperature of 920 F to 950 F.	 Water was also lEpt in

this cabinet to retain a humidity sufficient to prevent the

surface of the Lough from drying.

Baking ovens provided with air vents, trans-

parent doors and automatic temperature controls were used.

These were made by the Denver Fire Clay Company, also. A
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pan of water on the baking shelf served as a humidity con-

trol. The oven was capable of being evenly ard constant-

ly heated at temperatures from 100 0 to 600 ° F.
Baking pans of tin were used with inside

dimensions of: top, 4"x9e; bottom, 3ix83; height 3 1
!.

A loaf volume measuring device, containing

small round rapeseed was used. The seed fall around the

loaf and the displacement of the seed by the loaf is meas-

ured by a graduated tube.

'Constant Factors of Procedure: In experi-

mental baking, the results are more accurate if each ex-

periment has one or not more than two variable factors

with all other factors remaining constant. In the follow-

ing baking experiments, the constant factors were: the

flour 325 grams, fat equal to 2 percent of the flour, and

2 percent salt. The time of mixing remained the same

throughout the experiments, 10 minutes with the low speed.

The temperature of fermentation was 820 F. The temperature

of proofing was 92 F and the baking temperature was 410 0 F.

Each loaf of bread was baked for 30 minutes. An individual

record of time and volume was kept for each loaf of bread

during the laboratory procedure upon the following work

sheet.
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Chart I

Formula

Method

Loaf No.

Process

Preliminary

In Out 2i.rge Volume Temperature

Mix
Ferment

(1)

(2).

(3)

Bench Proof

Pan Proof

Bake

Total fermentation time

Volume

Weight 

min.

c.c.

gins.      

Remarks:
	

Flour f
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The quality of the bread was judged by the

following score card:

Chart II

Score Card 

Loaf Fo.	 Points Scored

Score
	 Comme

Wt.	 (24 h.)
Vol.	 "	 "

	 gms.
	 '	 c.c.

Appearance	 10

Symmetry	 (2.5)

Shape top	 (2.5)

Smooth-
ness top(2.5)

Break

Lightness	 10

Crust	 10

Depth	 (2)

Color	 (4)

Texture	 (4)

Crumb	 30

Color	 (5)

Grain	 (10)

Texture	 (15)

Flavor & Odor	 30
Keeping
Q -,uality	 10

Total Score	 100
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Determination of the .Zi.bsorPtion: The ab-

sorption is the amount of water absorbed by the flour in

making a dough of the right consistency. Preliminary to

making a baking experiment, the absorption of the flour

must be determined. For a trial test 15 c.c. of tap water

was added to 25 grams of flour and worked into a dough. A

dough is considered of the proper consistency when it will

pull away from the dish leaving a clean surface. By vary-

ing the amount of water, it was found that the experimental

flour gave a dough of the right consistency when water in

the amount of 58 percent of the flour was absorbed. This

percent absorption is higher than the avera e soft wheat

flour indicating that the yield Per barrel would probably

be nearer that of a hard wheat flolir. Fifty-eight Percent

absorption was followed for all experimental baking unless

otherwise indicated.

Experiment I

Application of the Standard Baking Test 

It is necessary to have a starting point and

a basis upon which to jud:: -e a flour. The standard baking
test serves both of these Purposes. Fitz (3°) stated that,
"An experimental baking test is that test which will deter-

mine the character and quality of a product that can be pro-

duced by using a given formula and method of procedure."
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The Committee on Standard Formula and Method of Procedure

for Experimental Baking Tests for the Cereal Chemists,

made the following recommendations for the formula and

method
(31)

.

Formula: 	325 grams flour

	

12 "	 sugar

	5-71- "	 salt

10	 pure lard

	

"	 yeast

I. s. distilled water

Method: Mix all ingredients together from

3 to 15 minutes to form a smooth dough. All ingredients

should be of a temperature to make a dough of 820 F. Fer-

ment at 82
o 
F until ready to punch (determine this by

thrusting finger into the dough), calculating this as 70

percent of the total time. Punch and return to jar to rise

3/7 of the time required for the first rising. Then punch,

bench proof 12 minutes, and pan. Pan proof to top of pan

at 92 F, then bake at 410 e F for 30 minutes.

This recommended formula and method for judg-

ing the breadmaking quality of flour was accordingly applied

to Early Baart flour.

With the standard method and formula the ex-

perimental flour gave a fair sized loaf with a volume of

1740 c.c. and a score of 86. As this formula was recommended
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for hard wheat flour, soft wheat flour cannot be expected

to give the best results with it. It is known that it is

impossible to have one methoa for all flours and obtain

the best results from each. The success of experimental

baking depends upon the ability of the experimenter to

adapt the method and formula to the flour in order to se-

cure the desired results. Weaver and Goldtrap (1922) (32)

announced that every flour they had experimented with was

capable of Producing a good loaf of bread; It all seems

to be a matter of starting with the right absorption and

finding the correct fermentation period."

In the experiments that follow, attempts

were made to find the formula ana conditions which might

be better suited to the handling of Early Baart flour.

Experiment II

Variation in the Amount of Liquid Used

Since experimenters with soft wheat flours

have recommended slack doughs, the liouid was varied in

this experiment to determine the effect of decreased and

increased moisture above and below the determined absorp-

tion upon the bread produced. The standard formula and

method was used with only the moisture varied.
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Table I 

Effect of the Variation of the Amount of

Liquid Used Upon the  Q,uality of the Bread Produced 

Loaf Percentage Total fermenta- Loaf Loaf
No. 	Li Quid	 tion time	 volume score Remarks

V51ume small
1 52 165 1 in • 1650 81 close grain

2 56 145 min. 1700 83 .

3 58 135 min. 1750 86

4 60 110 min. 1770 87

5 62 105 min. 1700 85 Coarse grai n0

66 100 min. 1650 80 Coarse grain

It is significant to note from the results that

as the percent of liquid increases the time of fermentation

decreases, showing that in a slack dough the fermentation is

more rapid and in a stiff dough the fermentation has been re-

tarded. In the stiff dough the volume and score is only fair.

The grain is very fine. There is a cracled appearance around

the top that is known as a. shell top, showing that the crust

formed and was then broken by the distending gas on the in-

side. In loaves numbers 2 to 4, with the percent of liquid

varying from 56 to 60, the score and volume is best. If the

percent of liquid is increased beyond 60 percent, the grain

is coarse and dry and the volume is lower. The increased

moisture in this case gave a loaf with a very flat top and

a coarse uneven grain. If the water used to make a dough is

increased more than 2 percent, a striking effect upon the
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dough is apparent, but an increase or decrease of no more

than 2 percent is not significant. Since the 58 percent

liouid gives the best results that percent liquid will be

used throughout the following experiments.

Experiment III

Comparison,'of Standard Method of

Procedure With a Shorter Fermentation Period 

Most experimenters with soft wheat flours

have recommended a short fermentation. In this experiment

the dough was allowed to double its bulk once before proof-

ing. The dough that was allowed to double its bulk twice

before proofing was used for comparative purposes. A 3 per-

cent yeast 4 percent sugar formula was used.

Table II. 

Comparison of the Standard Method and 

the Short Fermentation Method

Loaf Percentage Total fermenta- Loaf Loaf
No. 	liauid.	 tion time	 volume score Remarks

]
2 100 min. 1650 80 Yellow color

3 140 min. 1740 86

_ The results in Table II indicate that the short

method does not give as satisfactory a loaf volume or sorb

as the standard method. In the short method the bread was

flat-topped, the crumb was harsh and dry and yellow in color.

The standard method -produced a loaf of bread with a white
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colored. crumb and a soft, pliable texture. The top of the

loaf was well rounded with fair oven spring.

Experiment IV

Variation  of Yeast and Sugar in the Formula 

In order to obtain added evidence that the short

fermentation time is unsatisfactory, in this experiment the

dough was again only allowed to double its bulk once before

proofing. Thepercent of yeast ana sugar in the formula was

varied. The dough was also allowed to treble its bulk in the pans.

Table III 

The R7rfect of the Variation of the Percent of Yeast

and. Sugar Upon the Q.uality of the Bread. Produced.

(Short fermentation, straight dough method)

Formula
Loaf Percent Percent Fermenta- Loaf	 Loaf
No Yeast	 sugar tion time volume score Remarks

2 3 165 min. 1480 76

150 min. 1570 79

3 3 4 145 min. 1660 80

82

83

84

88

84
Coarse
Crumbly
Coarse
Crumbl,8.3
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In reference to Table III it is seen that the

bread is consistently poor. The volumes are low, the crumb

yellow, dry and crumbly. The yellow color may be due to

under-fermentation and the dry crumbly texture suggests

over proofing. It is noticeable that the time of fermenta-

tion decreases as the percent of yeast ard sugar increases.

It is evident that the best results are obtained when the

yeast and sugar are increased in proportion to each other.

Increasing the yeast and not the sugar is of little value

since the yeast must have sugar for food. If the sugar is

increased and not the yeast, there is considerably more

sugar than is necessary and a sweet flavor results. In the

richer formulae the volumes are higher but the grain is

coarse, indicating that the grain was sacrificed, for the

volume.

Experiment V

Variation of the Number of 

Fermentation. Periods With Different Formulae

The previous experiment indicated that the

bread was under-fermented, therefore in this experiment

the time of fermentation was lengthened. Instead of doub-

ling its bulk once the dough was allowed to double its bulk

twice before proofingl Loaves which were allowed to double

bulk but once before proofing were baked for control pur-

poses.



The same percentage variations of sugar and yeast were used

as in Experiment IV.

Table IV

The Effect of the Variation of the Number of 

Fermentation Periods U on the Ç'aialit f the Bread Produced

Loaf
Formula	 No. of

Percent Percent fermen- Loaf	 Loaf
ea t su ar tations volume score Remarks

2 3 2 1500 77
Harsh texture
Yellow color

2 2 3 3 1600 83

3 2 1565 79
Harsh texture
Flat top

3 3 3 1680 84

5 3 4 2 1670 81 Poor _rain

3 4 3 1745 86

7 4 3 2 1680 82
Yellow color
Poor ,,rain

8 4 3 3 1750 88

9 4 4 2 1690 87 Yellow color

10 4 4 3 1760 89

11 4 6 2 1745 86 Yellow color

12 4 6 3 1800 90
Good oven
s-rin-

13 6 4 2 1785 88

14 6 4 3 1860 84
Coarse
rain

15 6 6 2 1780 89

16 6 6 3 1890 86
Coarse
n-rain
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From Table IV it may be seen that in every

case the volume of the dough with the 'three rising perlod

is superior to the two rising Period. The color is super-

ior in the three rising period.

The score is higher for every loaf with a

three rising period than the same formula with only a two

rising period. Here again the increase in sugar without

a proportionate increase in yeast or vice versa does not

give the optimum results. Here also in the high sugar and

yeast formulae the larger volumes have been secured with a

sacrifice of grain. The bread is porous and crumbly.

From this experiment the conclusion is drawn

that a longer fermentation period produces better bread

with soft Baart . flour than a short fermentation period.

The methods that are satisfactory for other soft wheat

flours do not give optimum results with Arizona soft wheat

flour.

Experiment VI 

Spon.ce Method Compared With Straight Dough 11/ithod

Since the longer fermentation period apparent-

ly gives the best results with Arizona soft wheat, it was

thought that owing to its soft gluten,  the sponge method

in which the yeast activity is speeded up by the slack con-

sistency might give even better results. The time reouired
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for the proper "conditioning" of the gluten would be

lessened due to the more rapid action of the yeast and

theret,fore the effect produced upon the soft gluten

might prove less disastrous.

In an effort to use a leaner formula the

sponge method was also used.	 By the slack condition

of the sponge the diastase would have an opportunity

to act more rapidly, increasing the natural sugar con-

tent of the flour and might thus permit the use of a

leaner formula with results comparable to those with

a richer formula.

A preliminary experiment was therefore

planned in which the sponge method was compared with

the best straight dough procedure.

The dough:made from the sixty minute

sponge was allowed to double its bulk once before

proofing,	 A 3 percent yeast 4 percent sugar formula

was used.

The straight doughs were allowed to double

their bulk twice before proofing. 	 A 3 percent yeast

4 percent sugar formula was used for one, and a 4 per-

cent yeast 6. percent sugar formula used for the other.
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Table V

Comparison of Strai ght Dough and Sponge Methods 

Formula
loaf Percent Percent .	 .	 .Ioaf Loaf
No.	 yeast	 sugar Method Time volume score Remarks

6 0 min. 150 Good oven sprinE
1 3 4 sponge min. 1805 , 89 Good grain 

St. 140
' 3 4 dough min. 1745 86 Fair grain

St.	 ' 110
3 4 6 aough min. 1790 88 Good oven sprint

From the loaf volumes ana scores recorded in

Table V, it may be seen that the sponge method gave superior

bread.. It is also indicated that by the sponge method as

good a loaf can be made with the leaner formula as with the

rich formula. The texture in the sponge method is superior

to either of the other two. The pile is velvety and pliable.

Since the sponge method has given the best re-

sults in the following experiments, this method will be var-

ied.

Experiment VII 

Variation of Amount of Flour Spon ed

In the sponge method one-half the flour is

usually sponged, but in this exoeriment an effort was made,

by varying the amount of flour sponged, to determine what

amount woUld give the best results. A 3 Percent yeast 4

percent sugar formula was used with a 60 minute sponge meth-

od, the dough doubling its bulk once before ',proofing.
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Table VI 

The Effect of the Variation  of the Amount of

Flour sponged Upon the Quality of the Bread Produced

Loaf Amount of	 Loaf	 Loaf
No.	 Flour - sponged.  volume

1 1/4 1650 77
Flat top
Little oven s ring

2 1/3 1660 78
Flat top, cracked
Little oven spring

3 1/2 1790 88 Good oven spring

4 2/3 1795 89 Good oven spring

In Table VI, results show that when only one-

third or one-fourth the flour is sponzed, the loaf volume is

low and there is little oven spring. As the amount of flour

used for the sponge increases, the oven spring improves, the

volume is larger, and the texture, as indicated by the score,

improves. Therefore, in the sponge method at least one-half

the flour must be sponged in order to obtain a loaf of bread

with a satisfactory volume, textilre, and grain.

Experiment VIII 

Variation of the Time of Sponging 

(a) Dough doubled its bulk once before proofing

In the next four Experiments, VIII, LX, X, and

XI, the time of sponging is varied for 30 minutes, 60 minutes,

90 minutes, and 120 minutes. In this experiment, all other

factors are constant. The dough after sDon„ -inc was allowed

to double its bulk once before proofing.
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Table VII 

The Effect of the Variation of the Time of 

Sponging Upon the Quality of the Bread Produced

(a) Dough doubled its bulk once before proofing.

No. of fer-
mentations

Loaf Time of after
No	 sDonincr s on

Dough	 Total fer-
volume	 mentation Loaf	 Loaf
increase 	oltune score

30 min. 1
double
bulk 135 min. 1790 88

2 60 min. 1
double
bulk 160 min. 1810 89

3 90 min. 1
double
bulk 190 min. 1860 90

4 120 min. 1
double
bulk 220 min. 1880 91

From Table VII it is seen that the poorest loaf

with the sponge method gave a better loaf of bread than the best

loaf with the straight dough method in Table V. As the time of

sponging increased, the loaf volume and score increased also.

The texture of the bread made with the sponge method is more

velvety and less harsh and crumbly than the bread made by the

straight dough method. The color of the crumb has decidedly

improved in this experiment.

Experiment II 

Variation of the Time of Sponging 

(b) Dough reached maximum volume once before
proofing.

• All factors remained the same as in Experiment VII

except that the dough reached its maximum volume once after the

sponge.

1
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Table VIII 

The Effect of the Variation of the Time of 

Sponging Upon the Quality of the Bread Produced 

(h) Dough reached  maximum volume once before proofing.

No. of fer-
mentations Dough	 Total fer-

Loaf Time of after	 volume	 mentation Loaf	 Loaf
No. sponging sponging	 increase	 time	 volume se or

1 30 min. 1 maximum 145 min. 1810 89

2 60 min. 1 TI 165 min. 1870 90

3 90 min. 1 tt 230 min. 1890 91

4 120 min. 1 TT 260 min. 1910 92

Results from Table VIII show that the loaf volume

and score increased as the time of sponging increabed. This

group has a better volume ana score than the sponges in Experi-

ment VIII. The oven spring, grain, and texture, were consist-

ently good throughout this experiment.

Experiment X

Variation of the Time of Sponging 

(c) Dough doubled bulk twice before proofing.

All factors remain constant, as in Experiment IX,

except the dough after sponging doubled its bulk twice before

proofing.
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Table IX

The Effect of the Variation of the Time of 

Spolying Upon the Quality of the Bread Produced

(c) Dough doubled bulk twice before proofing.

No. of fer- Dough
mentations volume	 Total fer-

Loaf Time of after	 increase mentation Loaf
'T

Loaf
.k	 '.1 ... w"-."-	 ... 	.L

30 min. 2 double 180 min. 1820 90

2 60 min. 2 TI 200 min. 1865 91

3 90 min. 2 " 240 min. 1895 91

4 120 min. 2 IT 270 min. 1910 94

The results from Table IX indicate that the dough

doubling its bulk twice is about equivalent to allowing it to

reach its maximum volume once. Again it is seen that the loaf

volume and score have increased as the time of sponging increased.

The texture and grain were somewhat superior to that of the bread

which resulted from allowing the dough to reach maximum volume

after sponging. Apparently a second pillich serves to distribute

the gas more evenly.

Experiment XI 

Variation of the Time of Sponging 

(d) Dough reached maximum volume twice before
proofing.

The time of sponging was varied as in Experiment X.

The dough was allowed to reach its maximum volume twice after

sponging before reproofing.
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Table X

The Effect of the Variation of the Time of 

Sponging Upon the Quality of the Bread Produced 

(d) Dough reached maximum volume twice before proofing.

lio.of fer-
mentations Dough	 Total fer-

Loaf Time of after	 volume	 mentation Loaf Loaf
SDoninE s on in	 increase	 time	 volume score 	 .,

1 30 min. 2 max.vol. .265 min. 1810 89

2 60 min. 2: max.vol. 285 min. 1790 88

3 90 min. 2 max.vol. 285 min. 1750 87

4 120 min. 2 max.vol. 345 min. 1740 85

In this experiment it is seen from Table X that

the volume ana score decrease as the time of sponge increases.

It is evident that the dough reaching its maximum volume twice

before proofing results in inferior bread unless the time of

sponging is greatly shortened. Perhaps such a prolonged fer-

mentation period has a destructive effect upon the weaker

gluten of this soft wheat.
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SUENARY

This problem was to develop by means of

chemical and physical tests and baking experiments, a for-

mula and method of handling best adapted to Arizona Early

Baart flour for breadmaking.

The nitrogen content of the flour was deter-

mined by the well-known Kjeldahl method. Then by means of

the factor 5.7, which is the conversion factor for wheat

proteins, the percent of protein in the Early Baart flour

was found to be 9.84. Although this figure is low in com-

parison with hard wheat flours it is high for the average

soft wheats, ranking it as one of the best soft wheat

flours.

However, sixty-seven percent of tue, total

protein of the flour was found to be gliadin protein when

determined from the alcohol extract by the Kjeldahl method,

using the conversion factor 5.7.	 The salt-soluble proteins

were extracted with a five percent potassium sulphate solution.

The nitrogen and the protein in the extract were determined

by the Kjeldahl method ana the conversion factor 5.7 and

found to be 1.64 percent. The glutenin protein determined

by difference was 1.54 percent.	 If the salt-soluble pro-

teins were retained., in the glutenin fraction, the gliadin-

glutenin ratio would be 67 to 33.
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A sample of flour was burned in an oven

until a white ash was obtained.	 The percentage ash

of this flour was .55.	 This figure is well within the

range of.37 to .58 percent for straight grade soft

wheat flours.

That the flour was milled from sound,

mature wheat was indicated by a low acidity of .111 per-

cent, as determined by titration of the acid dissolved

out with distilled water.

The crude gluten, obtained by washing the

starch out of a dough ball, was creamy - in color, elastic

cohesive but softer than usually considered desirable.

The amount of water absorbed by the wet

gluten or the hydration capacity was about two and one

half times its ciry weight.	 This is high for a soft

wheat flour, indicating that the yield of loaves per

barrel of flour would probably be higher than usual for

a soft wheat flour.

The absorption of the Early Baart flour,

determined by adding a known percent of liquid to a weigh-

ed amount of flour and working into a dough of the proper

consistency was found. to be fifty eight percent.	 This

figure is somewhat high for a soft wheat flour.

The result of the chemical and physical

tests thus made indicate that Early Baart Soft Wheat flour

would probably be a good flour for breadmaking if suitable

variations in the usual method used for hard wheat flours
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were developed.

Since neither the baking test for hard wheat

flours nor the formula and method recommended by the

Missouri Experimenters gave satisfactory results with this

flour, the formulae and methods were varied in an attempt

to find one that was suited to Arizona soft wheat flour.

The short fermentation time, recommended by

other soft wheat flour experimenters, was tried, varying

the amount of yeast and sugar from a very lean formula

to a rich one.	 The richer ones gave the best volume,

but the grain was yellow and harsh in every case.	 The

volume was low and the top of the loaf flat.	 In com-

parison the same formulae were used but a longer ferment-

ation time in which the dough was allowed to double its

bulk twice before proofing, instead of once.	 The long-

er fermentation time gave results superior to those of

the shorter method.

The Lough was allowed to treble its bulk

in the pan but there was little oven spring and the bread

was harsh in texture, coarse grained, showing over proof-

ing.	 Better oven spring was secured when the dough rose

to two and one half times its original bulk in the pans.

In the comparison of the straight Lough

method and the sponge method using the same formula, the

sponge method was found to give superior results. 	 The

volume, color of crumb and texture were better in the
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sponge method.	 With the use of the sponge method and

a lean formula as good a loaf of bread was produced as

with a rich formula ana the best straight dough method.

The leaner formula of three percent yeast

and four percent sugar was used. the variation of the

sponge method.	 The time of sponging was varied from

thirty minutes to one hundred twenty minutes and the

length and number of fermentations were varied with each

time of sponging.	The loaf volumes and scores increas-

ed as the time of sponging increased, when the (Lough

was allowed to double its balk once before p,00fing, or

• either, double its bulk twice before proofing or reach

a maximum volume once before proofin g .	If a maximum

volume was reached twice before proofing the loaf vol-

ume and score decreased with the increase in time of

spon,Ç:in, showing that probably the soft gluten cannot •

withstand two such long fermentation periods before proof-

lug.
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CONCLUSION

From the results of these experiments it

was concluded that flour milled from Arizona Early Baart

Wheat is a good flour for breadmaking. Even though it

is a soft wheat, a good loaf of bread results if it is

handled in a suitable manner.

This investigation has shown that the sponge

method is superior to the straight dough method for this

flour. The best results are obtained when a dough made

from a ninety or one hundred and twenty minute sponge was

allowed to double its bulk twice before proofing.
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